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Relative Contribution of Visual, Lexical, and Contextual Factors
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Univershy of La Laguna
Thc independent and Ihe combined influence of word length, word frequency, aod
contextual predictability on eye movemenís in reading was examined across processing
síages i¡nder two priming-context cooditions. Length, frequency, and prcdictability were
used as predictors in multiple regrcssion analyses, with parafoveal, early, late, and spillover
oye movemení measures as the dependení variables. There were spccific effects of: (a)
length, both on where fo look (how likely a word was fixated and jo which location) and
how long to fixato. across ah proccssing stages; (b) frequcncy, on how long to fixate a
word. bur nor on where to look, al an early processing stage; and (e) predictability, boíl,
on how likely a word was fixated and for how long, lo late processing stages. Ihe sourcc
of influence for predictability was related fo global rarber Iban to local contextual priming.
Re coníribution of word lengrh was independení of contextual source. These results are
reievant lo determine boÚ~ the time conrse of the influerice of visual, lexical, nod contextual
facrorson eye movemenís in reading. and which main componeníof oye movementí, Ihar
is, locarion or duration, is affected.
Ko-y words: lengUi, frequency predicrability COfltCXt, ¿‘ye ,flci’CfligfltS, PnV? COerSC, r<x#Jing
El estudio investiga la influencia específica y la coniunta que a longitud de las palabras,
su frecuencia léxica y su predecibilidad contextual tienen sobre los movimientos oculares
durante la lectura, a lo largo de varios estadios de procesamiento y en dos condiciones
contextuales. Longitud, frecuencia y predecibilidad fueron predictores en un análisis de
regresión múltiple, mientras que medidas parafoveales, tempranas, tardias y de arrastre
en los movimientos oculares fueren las variables dependientes. Se encontraron efectos
específicos de: (a> la longitud, sobre dónde se fija la mirada y durante cuánto tiempo,
en todas las fases de procesamiento; (b) la frecuencia léxica, sobre cuánto tiempo dura
la fijación, pero no dónde se produce ésta, en una fase temprana de procesamiento: y
(c) la predecibilidad, sobre la probabilidad y duración de la fijación, en una fase tardía
de procesamiento. La fuente de influencia de la predecibilidad fue global más que local.
La contribución de la longitud fue independiente del contexto. Estos resultados son
relevantes para determinar el curso temporal de la influencia de factores visuales, léxicos
y contextuales sobres los movimientos oculares en la lectura, y qué componente—
ubicación y/o duración—es afectado.
Palabras clave: longitud, frecuencia léxica, predecibilidad, contexto, ,novimienfos oculares,
curso temporal, lectura
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Thc aim of this study is (a) to quantify the specific
influente of word length, word frequeucy, and contextual
predittability on eyeiixation location and duration during
reading. after the tontribution of eath of the olber two factors
is partialled out; (b) to examine their temporal lotus of
influente, thai is, whether ihe contribution of ihese factors
vanes across processing stages during reading; and (c) to
determine Ihe source of contextual influente and whether
11w effects of Iength nad lexical frequency vary as a funetion
of changes in Ihe source of context constraints. This will
indicate the relativo involvement of these factors in Ihe where
(je., whether and in which location a word is fixated) aud
the when (Le., how long a word is fixated) methanisms
goveruing oye movemenis la reading (seo Hyón~ &
Pollatsek, 2000; Raynor, 1998).
Regarding our first aim, xvc will quantify the relative
contiibution of length, frequency, and predittability by means
of simultanoously including them as prodictors in a multiple
rogression analysis, with oye movemení measures as t1w
dependont variables. The Sr2 statistic wil! determine the
uniquo variante in eye movements explained by each factor,
whereas ffie R2 .statistic will revea! the combined variante
dee to aH threo (Tabachnick & Fidel!, 1989). Secondly, we
will examine tbe time course of influente of the factors at
issue by using oye movement ineasures related to parafoveal,
early, late, and spillover processing when roading a target
word and dio regions precoding and following it within a
sentence. Lastly, we wilJ explore tho nature of contextual
influente and its possible interaction with Iength and
frequency by means of presenting the same target words in
two different contexis: One assurned lo induce both
associative word-based priming and high-Jevel integrative
inferentes and Ihe othcr inducing only associative priming
on the targol word.
Word length (in number of characters) has beon shown
Lo affoet sevoral oye movemení measures rolated lo fixation
location and also lo fixation duration. Thus, regarding
loca/ion, increases in word length are related to increments
la dio probability of fixating a word (e.g., Rayner &
McConkie. 1976; Rayner, Sereno, & Raney, 1996), Ihe
!anding position (i.e., further mío tho word; e a McConkie,
•0~’
Kerr, Reddix, & Zola, 1988; Rayner, 1979), Ihe number of
fixations before first leaving te word (e.g., HybnU & Olson,
1995), tEto length of saetados to aud/or from tEte targol word
(e.g., Kennedy, 2000), and the probability of regressions to
a skippod but not to a non-skipped word (e.g., Vitu,
McConkie, & Zola, 1998). Concerning the durarion
componení of oye movemenis, ibero are mixed findings.
Thus, in sorne studios, increases in word length are
associared wilh incrornents in both firsí-fixation time aud
gaze duration1 (Rayner et al., 1996), whereas in others, only
gaze duration is related lo word length, both in first-pass
and second-pass reading (Hyóná & Olson, 1995). In general,
whereas other factors may be importaní, word longth
acconnis for mosí of the variability ja the forward
movemenís of the oyes, particularly where they move on to
and, to a lessor exteut, how long 11w eyes stay on a word.
Lexical frequoncy is dio frequoncy of a word in written
language. There is only limited evidente that word frequency
affects tho location of oye moveínents. Thus. compared with
low-frequoncy words, tose high in frequenty are somotimes
more likely to be skipped (less likely to be fixated) and
recoive fewoí flxations or refixalloas la ffie firsí pass (Raynor
eta!., 1996). However, these effects have not been oblained
in other studies investigating probability of fixation
(Henderson & Ferreira, 1993) 01 number of fixations
(Kennison & Cliflon, ¡995). Furthennore, other location
measures such as [aunch site (Keunison & Clifton, 1995)
or landing position (Rayner et al., 1996) are not affected by
word froquoncy. In contrast, most moasures aro gonerally
sensitivo Lo 4w effects of froquency on íhe durarion of
frxations. Thus, either first-fixation duration or gaze duration
(norrnally both) are shorter for high- tan for low-froquency
words (e.g., Inhoff & Rayner, 1986; Schilling, Rayner, &
Chumbloy, 1998; Raynor & Duffy, 1986). In addition,
second-pass time (Hydn~ & Olson, 1995) and reinspection
timo (Hondorson & Ferreira, 1993) are also shorter for high-
than for low-frequency words.
Contoxtual constraints hayo typically been conceptualised
as ihe prediciability of a word in a sentence. WIUI rogard
to the loca/ion componont of oye movernonts, a predictable
word is moro likely lo be skipped Iban a non-predictable
one (Binder, Pollatsek, & Rayner, 1999; Ehrlich & Raynor,
1981; O’Regan, 1979; Rayner & Well, 1996). Likowise,
unpredictable words sometimos receive more regressive
fixations than predictablo words (cg., Rayner & WeB, 1996),
but not olbeis (Nlorris, 1994). With rospecí to the durarion
of fixations, words thaI are constrainod by dio conten aro
fixated for less timo in first fixation and gaze duration (e.g.,
Monis, 1994; Binder ot al., 1999). It should, however, be
notod that findings hayo sometimos roflected only
nonsignificaní trends (Altarriba, Kroll, Shofl, & Rayner,
1996) 01 lack of offects oc firsí-fixalion duration (Rayací
& Woll, 1996).
Accordingly, the two main components in readers’
behavior, that is, whore to fixate and for how long, are
influenced by visual, lexical, and coníextual facíors. l-lowever,
each of these factors affects tEte two oye movement
Firsí-fixation timo is the duration of ilie firsr fixation on a word or region, independent of te nuraber of fixations on ir.. (3aze duration
is he sum of alí fixation durations on a word or region prior to moving to another region, either to tho right or lo Ihe left.
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dimensions differently or independently. Thtis, word length
is consistenrly related te the probabiliíy and location of
ñxations (j.c., whetber, where. ami hew olten a word 1;
fixated), but its relationship with the duration of fixations
1; weaker. Lexical frequenty is clearly associated with
reduttions iii fixation duration. huí its role jo dic probabili ty
and, especially, ihe location of fixations is weaker or lirnited
to particular conditions. Finally, empirical evidente regarding
11w effeets of contextua] predittability is mixed. wirh bolh
ihe lotation aud duration of fixaijoas being affeeted to sorne
extení. This is probably due to the complex nature of
contextnal sourees of influente, Por whieh predietability
particulaily needs further investigation.
This study atíempís to make a tontribution to prior
research in a number of ways. Hrst, whereas lo most prior
studies, normally two of te aforementioned factors (Iength.
frequency, and predittabiliíy) have been examined
simultaneously, lo the present study, alí three will be
combined, and Iheir .specitic influente will be estimated.
Second, rather than using dichoíomous leveis for each factor,
we will use continuous independení variables, in order to
capture their relaíionship with the eyc movement variables
within a wide range of variation. Third, instead of snapshots
of single proces.sing stages, we will explore the influente
of dic factors at issue by meaos of paralbveal. carl y, late.
and spillover measures across several stages. Lastly, Ihe
influente of each factor will be investigated across two kinds
of contextual source touditions, that is, global aud local
prirning.
Wc monitored participants’ eye movernenis wliile they
silentIy read sentences on a computer sereen. On-line reading
measures Por targel words embedded in dic sentences were
collected, aloog with readers’ visual behavior in the rcgions
preceding a’id following te target word. The target words
varied in lengdi, lexital frequency, and predittahility fi-orn
te context sentence, according to a prior norniing study
(see Materlais). Two different context conditions were used
<see art exaníple in Table 1). In dic global + local prirniog
contexí condition, te senlente preceding thc target word
both induced an inference of ¿sri event oottorne (represented
by [he targel word) with more or less predictability ond
included several individual words that could prime [he [argel
word by associaíivc links. In tite lacal-onlv (hcntefurth,
local) prinuing condition, [he preceding sentence did not
predicí any panicular evení. buí inciuded dic sume potential
associative prime words as in íhe global condition. It should
be noted that our speeific purpose was not [o compare global
(message-integration) primiog versus local (word-to-word)
prirning effects. Raiher, we aimed to determine the effects
of global predictability, aloog with [bose of length and
frequeocy. Howevcr, because ILe context senteoces used [o
induce predictability included words thai could be lexical
oF sernantically related i.o the targel words, it was necessarx
to separate ihe efíecís of global coníextual predicíabilitv
from lliose of potential local lexical or semantie association.
Method
i½¿m.ipa;a.r
Sixty-four native Spaoish-speaking psytliology
un(lergraduates aí La Laguna Urtiver.sity participatcd br
cour.se credit. Thev had normal uneonected vision.
Materials
Eighty targcí ‘vords ni-ni 80 tontexí sententes were used,
wíth each taígct word ernbedded in two versions of cadí
contexí sentente: a global + local priming condition and a
local rioiing condítion (see Table 1, and furtlier examples
in Calvo, Meseguer, & Carreira~., 2001). Iii the former
condilion, the [argel words represented event outcornes thai
could resull from situations described iii Ilie prior sentente.
in addition lo being sernantically associatcd with sorne
conteot words in [he prior sentence eootext. In [he laiter
condition, thc sarne targel words could be semantically
assoctated wiíh ihe sanie coníexí words as io the former
condition but did nol represení evení outtornes thai could
be predicted by ihe contexí. Each partitipaní was presented
witb 40 cxperimeoí.ai tflals lo random order, intcrspcrsed
with unrelated filler trials. l-lalf of the experimental trials
for each subject belonged to [he global + local prirning
condulion; Ihe ollíer half. to ILe local priníing condition.
Trials períai¡íing 1.0 each condition were presenied randornly.
Qn cath trial, a short passage appeared on a computer sereen.
This passage was composed of a contexí senteisce and a
conlinuation senleuce tlíat contained a pretarget region, a
íarget word. a posttarget region, aud a final regiotí. The
cootiouation sentence (inclíLding thc target word) was
idenijeal Por both dic global + local priming totidiflo» nod
dic local prirning condition. Each targel word (and the
correspooding contexí and continuation sc¡ítence) in both
prioíing cooditions ~vas read by 16 paríltipants.
Predictability iii both contexí conditinns, length, and
frequeney seores for target words had been previously
determined, Predictability scores were obíained fi-orn a
norrning study (cloze task) in which 104 uodergraduates
were presented witli <he cotitexí sentences up tu <he targel
word (oot included) and weíe asked to write down ihe nexí
word iii dic seotejíce, using llie firsí word that carne lo mmd
atíd thai. was related to iLe prior coiííexi (see Calvo, Castillo,
& Estévez,l999). lo ILe global + local pritííing coniexí
tondutuon. prediciabilitv Por <argel words ¡aííged from .00
(no particilianí produced ILe word) to.96 (96% of
partitipaiits produced it, M = .43; 51) = .37). lo the local
prinil ¡íg contexí cotiditiotí, predictabi1 uy seores ratiged fi-orn
.00 tu .19 (41 = .04,5V .05). Thc differcííce beiweeo
en Ucaní,predictahi 1 itv scores br cadí condítí un ‘vas si /(79)
9 22, p < .0(101. Tiíe contexí setwences iii boíL tEte global
+ local conditiotí and in ILe local cotíditiotí xvere of
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Table 1
Exaniple of MateriaL iii «0</! of rut uva Contexí Co,uliiions
GLOBAL + LOCAL PRIMtNC CONDITION:
When the *party ‘vas over, tliere wcre 4bags atíd ~papcrs ah over the 5fluor. su Susana picked up ILe *broooi ¡ Susana 1 swept ¡ the [loor
1 thoroitglily,/
(Original SpanisL version: Al terminar la <fiesta Labia <bolsas y *papclcs por todo el *suelo. así que Susana cogió la *cscuba ¡ Susana
¡ barre, ¡ cl sucIo 1 complctamentc.I
LOCAL (ONLY) PRtMING CONDITION:
In order tu decorate thc <party. Susana hung up ILe colored <papera witb ILe *brooni thai was oH the *lloor. ¡ Susana ¡ swept ¡ ILe floor
1 tliorouglily.¡
(Original Spaoish version: Para adortiar la <Itesía. Sttsaoa colgó ‘papeles de colores con la *escoba que estaLa en cl <suelo. / Susana ¡
barril 1 el saeto ¡ cotiipletarnetile./
Note. Target words o italics. Asterisk,, síashes. and Lrackets did not appcar in tLe stiníuli. Astcrisks indicate ILe contetít wurds shared
by LotL prirning cotitexí condilioos, lo control Por wurd-based priniing. Síashes (/) in tlíe conlinuation setitente separate each of tlíe foitr
regluos (Le., pretargel, target, posriargel. and final).
equivalení length (M = 20.6 number of words for boíL
contexts; SD = 4.St) vs. 4.69). Forty-two pereení of the satne
content words were incíttded in ILe global and [Le local
prirning version of each senience, [o control for word-based
priming. Targel word length ranged fi-orn 4 to 11 letiers (M
6.98; SD = 2.02). The frequency of the target words, based
on Sebastián-Gallés. Martí, Cuetos, and Carreiras’ (1996)
norms, ranged frorn 1 to 202 ottttrrente.s per rnillion (M =
20; SD = 25Ji).
Eye rnovetiietits were recorded by a Fourward
Technologies Dual Purkinje 5.5 Fyetracker, which has a
resolutiort of less [han lO mili of art TLe eyetracker was
inierfaced wiíh an IBM compatible FC thai controlled
stimttlus display and data siorage. ILe position of thc eye
was sanípled every rnillisetond. and [Le computer siored
data un [Le duration and location of each fixation for later
analysis. The toniputer was also interfated wiih a super-
VGA visual display unit on which iLe stimtílus passages
were presented. The display was 60 cm from the partitipatita
eyc. Participants viewed iLe sercen wiih iheir Leads
positioned oti a deep chin resí aod forehead resí. wiih a strap
around [he head, to minirnize movernenis. EacL passage ~vas
presented in three lines up tu 80 charactcrs per line. TLe
regiona of interest (prelarget, [argel, atid posííargeí) were
located in [Le thrrd line, which began with iLe tasi toniexí
word and ended wiíh iLe (toal region of iLe continuation
sentetice.
Procedure
Before tlíe experimetít staried, pariitipatits were infornied
ihat iLe siudy ~vasabout reading cotííprehctísiutí. TLcy were
[oíd lo read si Icnlly al thcir normal rate and thai íhey would
periodically be required tu answer questiona aboui ILe
passages. TLe participant sai in froííi of iLe eyetracker and
caíibrati 00 was performed. Six practice passages wete
presented before the experimental irjals. When readers
finished taeL passage, [Ley presaed a key and iLe computer
cithcr displayed a (ycs/no response) recognition question on
half of iLe lrials, or proceeded lo iLe next passagc. Readers
responded by pressing one of two buttons. This protedure
xvas used to ensure thai ihe participanís were cornprehenditíg
the sententes.
Measures
Five groups of eye movemetíl measures were exarnined
for ILe [argel (global, earíy, and late), pretargel (parafoveal),
and postargel (spilíover) regions.
First, global measures: (a) total fixation lime, [bat is,
total time spent flxatiííg ihe target word; and (b) lota! number
of fíxaíions received by ibis word.
Second, parafoveal rneasures obtained fi-orn [Le pretarget
region (to examine whether properties of [he larget word,
while presenled in [he parafovea, influenced [he processing
of iLe preíarget word uodergoing coocurrent foveal
inspection): (c) duration of the last ftxaíion on [Le pretargei
region (n — 1 duration) before first entering ILe targel region;
(d) launeh site or [Le lasí location of [Le eyes before firsí
landing OH [Le target word (u — 1 Iaunch site, in number of
charactcrs fi-orn [Le beginning of ILe target word).
Third. early (foveal) rtíeasurcs in [he target region (e)
probabiliiy of fixaiion on iLe target word (a) wheo initialíy
encounlered; (f) landing posilion of fi-sí fixation (in
number of characters fi-orn [Le beginning of a); (g) ftrst-
fixation duration on u, independení of [Le number uf
fixaiions; (b) firsl-pass reading time or gaze duratiun.
which is iLe sum of alí fixation duraiioíís 00 a prior [o
movírig lo anoiher region; (i) number of fixatiotis reecived
during first-pass reading; and (j) launeh site on ILe <argel
word when ii-st leaving [Lis region furward to anoiher
regtoti (it launeh site).
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FourtL, late (foveal) processing measures: (k) probability
of regressioos fi-orn llie target word [o prior regions, lhat is,
baekward eye movernents thaI begin on n in [Le fi-st pass,
and leave [Le culTen[Iy fixated region lo [líe left (u —. u — 1,
o — 2, etc. regressions): (1) fixation [míe in rereadiog regions
prior <o ihe [argel word before leaving [Lis region forward
(u u — 1. u — 2. ett. rereading time); (m) probabiíily of
inward regressions [o the target word alter baving left this
region forward; (n) second-pass fixation time on [he targel
word, whicb is the tirne spent fixating u after the reader lías
fixated at Ieast once away from it forward; (o) probability
of regressions from the posítargel region (u + 1 regressions);
and (p) nuníber of fixations on [Le target word in second-
pass reading.
Fifth, spilíover measures: (q) Iength of forwai-d saccade
frorn the target word lo the posttarget region in the lirst pass;
and (r) duralion of ILe first fixation on [be postarget region
when firsí Ieaving [he [arget word mí [Le right (u + 1 fixalion
dt¡rarion>. Kennedy (2000) has made a relevaot distioction
between parafoveal—on-foveal effecls (which wouíd be detected
wilh our parafoveal measures) and foveal-on-parafoveal eflecís
(which would be detected with our spillover measures).
Results
Descriptive Statistics
Preíiminary anaíyses involved overall characteristics
of the data set. Tabíe 2 presenís the means for eye
movemení measures irs cadí context condition. In general,
global priming facilitated reading, in comparison witb
local priming, as revealed by a reduction in total reading
time per target word in the global + local priming
condition? This reduclion probably comes from facilitation
of Ia<e processes involving text inlegration, ralher (han
froní facililation of early lexical access processes. TLus,
tlíe four measures in which global primiog xvas facilitatory
involved late (and spillover) pi-ocesses. This was revealed
by Iess sccond-pass tixation time for ILe target word, fewer
second-pass f,xalions, fewei- regressions from the posttarget
reglon, and slíorter first-f,xauion duration after Laviog left
ILe target woi-d in a forward direction, in Ihe global +
local priming condition in comparison with [he local
priming condition.
Relative Contributions of Length, Frequency auzd Predicrabilitv
fi, dic Global + Local Priming Condition
TLe most inleresting analyscs involved multiple linear
regression, with word lenglh, frequency, and predictabiíity
of [tic <argel words as simulrancous predictors. ¿md cadí
eye movernent níeasure as a dependent variable.3 líe
natural logari[Lm of word frequency was used, instead of
[he absolute mean frequeney seores (see jusliftcations in
Reichle, Pollaísek, Fisher, & Rayner, 1998, p. 136). The
followiog statistics are particularly useful to interpret the
multiple regression analyses (see Tabachnick & Fidelí,
1989): (a) the squarcd multiple correlation, or R2, which
is [he proportion of thc variante in [he dependent variable
[bat is accounted Por by Ihe besí linear combination of alí
predictors, tLat is, combined contribution (ILe sum of joiní
and unique conlribulions); (b) llie beta toefficient, or 3,
cxpressing the standardized slope or eslimale of the change
in Ihe dcpendent variable with each unu of change in tie
predictor; aod (e) [he squared semipartial correlation, or
2 It sbould be noted that we did nol aim to compare boIL conditions. Art apprupriale approacb for [batpurpose would líave required
seíecting lLose items in whicb diere was tíigh predictability fi-orn [Le global + local priming conlexí (j.c., with a predictabilicy Icore
aboye .50), as weII as tbeir matcLiog cuunlerparls in [Le local priíning condition. Qur main point rcgardiog tLe possible comparison of
[Leseconditioní is [Lar global predicíab¡Iiry affects late ralber Iban early processes. TLis is deniunstrated by ILe fact tLat reducliuns in
predictability (local priming condilion) affected late pi-ocessing nícasures. but oot ILe olLer measures. Neverlííeless, 1 could be argued
[Lar thc facilitatury effect uf ILe global primiog condition migLr be due nur only lo [Le bel thaI ‘atan prcdictabiíity scores were bigber
iii Ibis condirion [bao in Ilie local condition, but also because [líe 1-auge of rariabi/ity was Ligher in [Leformer Ilían in ILe latíer condition,
[bus increasing tLe statistical puwer uf predictability as a predicror variable iii [líe i-egression analysis.
Wc computed regressioo analyses un [cm(j.c., words) variabiliry, ILus averaging rneans across suhjects. lo cunírast to Ibis approacb.
Lord andMyers (1990) Lave proposed aH ~itcrnative regrcs;ion anaiysis thai takcs subject variabilityi Il[t’CLLOUILV, ~Licbis-normalIy
considered an opeinial procedure. LoreL aod Myers poiot out Ihat, o [Le analysis bused oo hero medos, [Le estimules of [he percentage
of variance accounted for by ILe predictor variables are inflated (aItLougL estirnates of [líepopulation rcgression coefficieots are unbiased).
However, WC Lave nol followed ILis alternative approacb for two rcasons, TLc fu-sí is cuncerned witlí [Le fact thaI boíL iLe predictor and
ILe dependeol variables were cbaracíeristies of ILe itenís, wilL ILe prediclor seores bcing ILe sa/nc for alí subjects (i.e., ILe lengíL,
frequency, and predictabiliíy of a given word were identical fur oíl subjects reading it). Accordingly, lLougL ihere was subjcct variahilily
fui- [Ledcpendenr variables (he.. eye-fixations in reading). lLere was no variability Por ILe prediclors. Tlíe second reason is coneeroed
witL ILe fact thaI [Leslandard regression analysis Lased on subject variabiliry “does 001 provide values uf R2 or semipartial (~~2) currelatio,i
coefticients” (Loreb & Mycrs. 1990, p. 153). TLese regression sralisrics are esseníial lools Por ILe airn of ílíe presení síudy. e.. lo quantify
ILe relarive contribution of caeh predicion Tbis is wlíy we Lave cliosen ILe more traditional 1cm analysis approacb.
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Table 2
Means aud Standard Devia/joas júr Bach Eye n¡ove,nen¡ Measure Pi ¡he Global + Local Priíning Condirion a¡íd ¡u ihe
Local (ouly) Priníing Condhion, aud Signífican¡ Di//trences Between Couditions
Priming contexí
Global + Local Local (only)
Eye movemení Measures M 5V M 5V ¡(79)
GLOBAL MEASURES
Total Fixalion Time u
Total Number Fixations u
PARAFOVEAL MEASURES
ji—! Fixation Duration
u—t Launch Site
EARLY PROCESSING MESAURES
1’robabilily of Fixation u
Laoding Posilion u
t<1-Fixat¡on Duration u
Gaze Duration u
No. of ls<-Pass Fixaíions u
Lauoch Site u
LATE PROCESSING MEASURES
u —. u—l, 2... Probability Regressions
u —. u—l. 2.... Re-reading Time
lnward Rcgressioos lo o
u 2)d~Pass Fixation Time
Prubability Regressions froííí n-i-1
No. of 2lId~Pass Fixations u
SPILLOVER MEÁSURES
u —~ n±lSaccade Lengílí
u±l 1”-Fixation Duration
Sr2, whicb indicates [Le unique contribution of each
predictor [o R2 afíer ILe contribution of the other prediclors
is taken ou[. Pairwise correlalions between the thíee
predictors were statislically non-significant (predic[ability
and lengíL: r —.04; prediclability and freqt’ency: r —.02;
lengíL and frequency: r = .12), whicb avoids cullinearity
problerns.
TLe combined predictors accounted for a statisticaíly
sigriificant portion of variante (i.e., R2: see Table 3): (a) in
botb global measures of eye rnovernents, such as total
reading time, 55% of variante explained, E(1. 76) = 31.97,
p < .0001, and number of fixations on llie [argelword, 64%,
F(1, 76) 45.85, p < .0001; (b) in alt early processing
measures, sucb as probability of first-pass fixation oH [Le
target word, 32%, F(1, 76) = 11.39, p < .0001, landing
posilion, 49%, gí, 76) = 23.93, p = .000!, first—fixatioo
duration, 23%; E(I, 76) = 7.60. p < .001, gaze duration,
61%, F(1, 76) 39.52, p < .0001, nurnber of first-pass
fixations, 72%, E(1, 76) = 65.48, p< .0001, and launeh site
fi-orn the <argel word, 38%, E(1, 76) = 15.55, p < .0001; (e)
in most late processing measures, ineluding probability of
regressions to [he [argel word, 32%, F(1, 76) = 12.03. p <
.0001, second-pass reading lime on llie target word, 40%,
F(1, 76) = íE-i.41,p <.0001, probability of regressions fi-orn
ILe target word, 31%, EQI, 76) = 11.20, p < .0001, aod
number of second-pass fixalions on [he target word. 40%,
F(1, 76) = 16.85, p < .0001, cxcept for regressioos fi-orn [be
target word lo prior regions, and rereading time of <bese
regions; and (d) in botlí spillover measures, such as forward
saccade lengíL from [Le larget word, 28%, F( 1, 76) = 9.84,
p < .0001, and firsí-fixatiun duration afíer leaving [he target
word, 18%, 17(1. 76) = 5.52, p <.01. In contrasí. neitber of
Ilie parafoveal (-on-foveal) measures seemed lo be affecled
by the predictors.
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Table 3
Amouut qf Total Variance (R2) iii each¡ Depeudeut Varia/ile Acconnued frr by ube Besu Linear Coníhination of alí Predictors(Joiut aud Unique Courribu¡ion.s), a¡íd Uuique Variajíce (sr2) Expíalued by cadí Predicror (Word Leugth, Lxicaí Frequency,
aud Conuextual Predictability), in dic Global + Local Priíning Condition
Dependení Variables
Predictors
Word Lengtb
sP
Lexical Frequcncy Contextual predíctabílity
sP
GLOBAL MEASURES
Total Fixation Time u
Total Number Fixalioos u
.55
.64
.31
.46”<
.05
.02
.11
.09
PARAFOVEAL MEASURES
n—1 Fixation Duratioo
u—! Launeb Site
.03
.05
.01
.02
.01.
.02
.01
.00
EARLY PROCESSING MESAURES
Probability of Fixalion u
Landiog Position u
1”-Fixaliun Duration u
Gaze Duralion u
No. of 1sí.pass Fixations u
Launeh Site u
.32
.49”’
.23
.61
.72
.38
.28”’
.45”’
.03
.41”’
.61”’
.3V”
.00
.00
19”’
.10”
.03
.01
.01
.01
.03
.01
.01
.00
LATE PROCESSING MEASIJRES
u — u—l, 2... Probability Regressions
u —. u—1, 2.... Re-rcading Time
tnward Regressions <o u
u 2nd.Pass Fixation Time
Probability Regressions frum n+1
No. of 2~~d~Pass Fixations u
.05
.05
.32
.40”’
.31”’
.40
.02
.04
.01
.11”
.01
.14”
.00
.00
.01
.02
.02
.00
.00
.00
.29”’
.23”’
.22”’
SPILLOVER MEAS<JRES
u —. u-sí Saccade LeogíL
;z-i-1 1”-Fixation Duralion
.28’~
.18”
.28”’
.04
.00
.05*
.00
.119”
Regarding ILe specific or unique conlributions of caeh
predictor (i.e., sP), Table 3 shows that word length was [he
only significant predictor of probability of fixation, 28% of
variante, ~ = .54, p < .001, Iandiog position, 45%, ~ = .68,
p < .001, nurnber of fixations in tbe fi-st pass on target
words, 61%, 3 = .80, p < .001, Iaunch site from targct words,
38%, 3 = .63, p < .001, aod length of saccade [o posttarget
regions, 28%, p = .52, p < .001. LengtL was also [be besí
prediclor of total reading tirne, 31%, Q = .57, p < .001, total
number of fixations, 46%, ~ = .69, p < .001, and gaze
duration on target words, 41%, 3 = .65, p < .001. In ah
cases, mercases in lengíL were followed by mci-cases in caeh
eye rnovernent measure. In contrast, lengtL did not makc
any contribution to parafoveal (-on-foveal) measures, first-
fixalion duration on ILe [argel word or on u + 1, or <o vaoous
late processing measures.
Lexical frequency was [he only significant predictor witli
a unique con<ributioo <o firsí-fixation duration OH target
word, 19%, 3 = —.43, p < .001. Tbough [o a lesser extení
[han tbe o[Ler predictors, frequency also affected several
rneasures related lo fixation duraliun, sueh as total time on
[argeL word, 5%, ~ = —.24, p < .01, gaze duration, 10%,
= .13O,p <.001. and u + 1 fixalion duration, 5%, 3 =—.24,
p < .05. In ah cases, ocreases in frequcncy resulled in
redtíctions in [be eye rnovernent rneasures. In contrast, word
frequency did not account Por any significartt variations in
fixatioo location measures of any kind or in fixatioo
durations in late processing.
Contexttíal predictability was tbe only significant predictor
of probability of regressbons lo [argel words, 29%. 13 = —.53,
pi < .001. and from posttarget regions, 29%, 13 = —.54, p <
.001, and [be besí predictor of second-pass readirtg time,
23%. 13 = —.48.p <.001, number of fixalions in ILe second-
pass, 20%, 13 = —.47, pi < .001, and duration of <Le firsí
fixation 00 u + 1, 9% 13 ——30, pi < .01. Predictability also
accounted for a significaní portion of variante in buth global
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measures of eye rnovements, sueb as total tirne, 11%, 13 =
—.33, p <.001. aud number of fxations, 9%, 13 = —.30, p <
.001. In alí cases, [he more predictable a target word was,
[Le less Iikely it was [o be fixated and dic sborter ILe fixation
time. In eontras[, predic[abiliíy was not signifíeantly related
to any parafoveal (-on-foveal) or to early processing measures.
Eftécts of Len gth, Erequency, aud Predictabiliíy in dic Local
(only) Priming Cojídilion
Table 4 sbows [Le conlributions of [Le predictors [o Ihe
dependent variables when ILe [argel word could be
sernan[ically primed by individual words in [he prior con[ext
but not by global inferenlial predictability. The combined
predictors accounted for a significant portion of variante in
both global eye movement rneasures (47 to 56%, aH ps <
.0001), alí early processing rneasures (18 [o 67%, ah ,ns <
.t)0l), most late processing measures (from 14 [o 23%. ah
ps < .001), and spillover rneasures (8 to 27%, p < .05); in
contrasí, no parafoveal (-oo-foveal) measure was affected.
Regarding [he speeific contnbuuons, fi-sí, predictability
lost most of its power, relative [o Ihe global + local priming
condition. TLus, predictabili[y no longer accounted for
variations in global measures, .spillover measures, and rnost
late processing rneasures. It maintained some influente on
two late neasures. sueh as probability, 5%, 13 = —.24, pi <
.05, and duration, 4%, 13 = —.20, p = .056, of fixalions in
[he sccond pass of [he larget word. However, [be amount of
[Lis influente was Iower in [he local priming condition [han
in tbe global + local condition. TLis was revealed by
síatistical contrasís between meao percentages of explained
variante (j.c., 5% vs. 29%, aid 4% vs. 23%; boU, p c .001).
Table 4
An,ouut of Total Varia,we (R2) in «aHí Dependent Variable Accountedfor by tIc Best Linear Coníbination of alí Predictors(Jo¡nr aid Uuique c’ontribuuions), atíd Unique Variajíce (sR) Explained by cadí Predictor (Word Lengilí, Lexical Frequency
aud Contextual Prcdic¡abiliíy), iii ihe Local (on¡y) Prinuiug Condition. TI¡c Comparison with the Global + Local Prirning
Condí/ion (Table 3) Ls Indicated by O a¡íd NG (see Note bclow).
Dependeol Variables
Predietu rs
Word Lengíb Lexical Frequcocy
w.2
Contextual predictability
GLOBAL MEASURES
Total Fixation Timen
Total Nunher Fixations a
.47”’ G
.56”’ 6
•37*** G
.46”’ 6
.046
.02
.01 6
.00 6
PARAFOVEAL MEASURES
n—1 Fixation Duration
u—l Launeb Site
.05
.03
.03
.00
.02
.00
.00
.02
EARLY PROCESSING MESAURES
Probabiliíy of Fixation o
Landing Posilion u
1” Fixatiun Duration u
Gaze Duratiun u
No. of l”-Pass Fixaíions u
Launch Site u
.27”’ G
.48 6
.18”’ 6
.59”’ 6
.67”’ 6
.44”’ 6
.24”’ 6
.43”’ 6
.01
.40”’ 6
.50”’ 6
.38”’ 6
.00
.00
.17 6
.06’ 6
.03
.00
.00
.00
.00
.01
.01
.01
LATE PROCFSSING MEÁSURES
u —. u—l. 2... Probability Regressioís
u —. n—I, 2.... Re-reading Tinie
Ioward Regressions Ion
u 2”&Pass Fixatiun Time
Frobabiliry Rcgressions fruro n±1
No. of 2nd~Pass Fixotions u
.04
.03
.14” 6
.22”’ 6
.14” 6
.23”’ 6
.00
.00
.01
.10” 6
.00
.19”’ 6
.00
.02
.06’ NG
.05’ NG
.12” NG
.00
.03
.00
.05’ 6
.04# 6
.006
.03 G
SPILLOVER MEASURES
u —. ~í±1Saccade LengíL
n±lt’t-Fixaíion Duration
.27 6
.08’ G
.23”’ 6
.01
.00
.06’ 6
.00
.006
= .06. ‘pi < .05. ~~¡i <.01. <“pi e .001.
Note: 6 = Significaní effects in ILe Global + Local priming conditiun. NG Nonsignificaní cffects in ILe Global + Local prirning condition.
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Sccond. word lengíh mainíained almosí tlie sanie
influente in both context conditions, and [líerefore was not
affected by [Le absence of global predicíability. Tbird, in
contrast. [he significant reduction of influente for
prcdictabiiity Lad sorne rcnarkable repercussioos on [líe
contribution of word frequency. TLis occulTed specifically
wbenever predictability losí its predoníinant role, thaI is, in
[Le late proccssiog rneasures. Thus, iii [be local prirning
condition, frequency significaiítly accouotcd for variations
in [Le probability, 6%, 13 = —.24,¡, < .05, and duratioo. 5%,
13 = —.22,1) < .05, of reinspeclions in second—pass reading
of [Le target word and in ILe probability of regressions frorn
ILe posttarget region, 12%, 13 —.36. pi < .01, an effect thaI
frequency did not have in tbe global + local prirning
condilion. Ji ah olber cases, iLe pallan of infiucoce Por
frequency rernained essentially tiHelianged iii boilí conditions.
Diseussioo
We shall discuss [he relevante of [he reported findings
[o [Le [bree rnain íssues addressed by [Le present study: (a)
the relative coniribution of word lengtb, frequency, and
predictability [o eye movements in reading; (b) [be time
course of [Lis influente across processing stages, par<icularly
in relation [o Ihe wheu atíd where rnecbanisms assumed [o
govera eye rnovements; and (c) [Le sources of [he cortíextual
predictability effects.
T¡e Contribution o] Word I..eugtlí, Frcquency ant! Predictabilij’y
Across Proce.ísiug Stagcs and Mechau¡s,ns
Taking the effects of each independent variable
separately, most of our findings are consslent witL [Lose
reported in prior researelí, except for predictability (see
review ti tic introduction; below we address [Le
inconsistencies regarding predictabiliíy). Nevertlieless, mr
results make a coníribution in lhat they reveal the relalive
influente of word length, frequency, and predictability, afíer
íhe otier facíors are partialled out. Tlíe fact that diere was
no collinearity between [Le predicíors facilitales [he
estirnation of [be unique influente of cae! prediclor. Word
length had a grealer independent influente [han [Le other
predic[ors. The variante explained by lengtlí was 25% on
average, across [he eye rnovernent measures [bat were
significantly predicted by any combinatiouí of ILe fac[urs.
The average variations explained by frequency and by
predictability were 4% and 10%, respeclively. Nevertbeless.
[Lis overalí variante accotinted for by caeh factor lías low
informative value iii qualitative terrns.
More important is [be relative influente across
processing stages and mechanisms, [bat is. ILe momen[ at
which cadí factor becones active in infiuencing eye
movements (artd [o wbat extení), aod [Le qtIestioH of which
main conípooeot of fixaíions. [bat is, duration and location,
is affecled (aod Low mueti). Regnrdiog word lengib, it
becomes active early in proeessing a word. Probably because
word-lenglb inforuiation is acquircd parafoveally (set
Rayner. 1998), lengí.b affecís ilie probability of firs[ fixalio,í
oo a word and [Le laoding positioo. Likewise, otir results
are colisistení witb [bose indicating thai lengtb contiHues
lo be a useful predictor of gaze duration eveo wbcn (be
effecís of frequency and predictability are partialled otil
(Rayner & Fiscber, 1996). íhougb [bese effec(s are not
detected iii lirst—fxaíioi duratiojí (see also l-1yón~i & Olson,
1995). Accordingly. [be early effects of word length seern
niore srongly related lo where (¿sod Luw likely) lo fixate
[han lo 1v/Len lo move [he eyes (or how long [o fixate).
Apart fi-orn Ihese early effects. word lengíh continues [o
liave latcr eflecís on boilí coniponenis of «ye nioveníenl
bebavior. TLis ‘vas revealed by art ijifluence OH Ilie duration
ant! nrirnber of lixations in ILe second pass (see also Hyóoii
& OIsoH. 1995). It rnust, Lowevei-. be noted tlíat, in our
resol ts, [Le importan t contribu rio n of word length i n [he
early processing rneasures decreased in [Le late rneasures,
with predictability aking [Le lcading role.
Word frequeHcy begins [o irtfltience processing al ají
early stage. mainly involving lexical access lo ILe form and
níeaning of words (see Reicble el al., 1998). This is
demonstraled by an effect OH lirst-f,xation duration aid gaze
duration. Moreover. [líe fact [bat thc effects ori second-pass
readiHg time are more difficult lo oblain suggests [bat [líe
influente of frequency is mostly confuied lo early processing
staees and does not extend to later síages (set also Hyónii
& Olson, 1995). Only one funding in mii- data, duuation of
u + 1 fixation, suggesls thai frequcncy mighí Lave a late
effect (see also Kennison & Cliflon, 1995). Buí eveo [Lis
result could be reinterpireted as early facilitalion in processing
[líe next word. TLus. high frequency for líe u largel word
would save lime in lexical (foveal) processing of [Lis word,
wbicb could be used for parafoveal processing of [be nexí
woi-d, ,, + 1, lberefure producing a preview beneflí wbile
still fixating word u (set Reichle el al., 1998, Pp. 131-138).
Accordingly, frcquency has mainly (if nol exelusively) a
specific contributioo ¿it 30 tarly proccssiiíg siage.
Furibermore, frequency affccts [he duratiun componení (it.,
Low long [o fixate) of eye movements, Lot nol ILe location
component at [Lis síage.
Word predicrability intervenes only in late processing
stages. TLe laek of effecí of predictability on ILe early
measures in otir study deserves special atíention, as it is
not consistent witb findings fi-orn a considerable number
of prior studies (Altai-riba ct al., 1996: Lavigne, Vitu, &
D’Ydewallc. 2000; Morris, 1994; Rayner & Well. 1996).
An explanation for ibis discrepancy, invoLving [Le contrast
between local and global contextual priming sources. will
be addressed be!ow. Por [líe momení, we can Lighligbt <Le
ale effecls found in [be prescnt sludx. TbaÉ predicíabilily
can affcct late processing síages has already Leen
dernonstrated by prior researeh, as refleeted iii regrcssive
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fixatiotís [o unprcdictable target words (cg., Rayner &
WelI, 1996). Whaí is new in [his study is thaI, firstly,
prcdictability is clearly [he Lest predictor of vanatons in
late processing rneasures; and, sccondly, prcdictability
affects boíl whcrc and h¡.ow long lo fixale during [he secood
pass. Furtberrnore~ according lo [Le distinetion made by
Hyóná atíd Pollatsek (2000), our data revealed that
predictabilily affected (líe h,ow likely dimension of ILe
whcre componení, hin uot tlíe within-word iccation
dimension (e.g., saccade lcngth frorn n [o u + 1).
7’lw Source of Contextucil Prcdictabilúy Effec¡s
luí contrast lo dic relatively consislení effccts of word
lengtb and frequency, [he findings regarding contextual
predictability sbow sorne discrepancies belwecn [be present
study atíd prior research. Sorne sludies have sbown lhat
contextual predictability facilitates early processes, wbereas
in our study, only late rneasures were affected. Early effccts
have been reporled for cither of Ihe following measures:
probabilily of skipping (cg., Altai-riba eta!., 1996), landing
position (Lavigne et al., 2000; tbough Rayner, Hinder, Ashby,
& Pollalsek, 2001, found no effects of predictability o
whcre ILe eyes landed wben [be predictable word was nol
skipped), f¿rst-fixatio¿ duration (cg., Monis, 1994), 01 gaze
duration (cg., Balota, Pollatsck, & Rayner. 1985).
fis diserepancy may be explained by a coneeptualization
Pial assumes [he existente of different context sourees thai
can att al differenl processing levels (see Hess, Foss, &
Carroll, 1995; Morris, 1994). One rnecbanisrn involves
semantie or lexical word-based priming, by means of whieh,
for example, reading Ihe word weciding in a preteding contexí
may activate ILe lexical enlry corresponding lo Ihe target
word cdx (l3alota eL al., 1985). This would result in a more
eff,cient lexical access to eake when ILe corresponding word
is read, Ihus affecting early proccssing stages. This rneehanism
was probably responsible for [he early effeets found in rnost
of [he aforemenhioned studies. Tires, Morris (1994) used
context sentences suclí as Tite barber /rirnn¿cd Ihe nius/ache
dis ‘norning, wberc níus¡ache was [he targel word, of which
barber anó /runníed are close lexital associates. In Lavigne
et al. (2000), target words sueb as /rousers were ernbedded
in a sentence contexí sueb as Fije bel¡ heid up the trouscrs
of/he oid man, where beil probably has a strong priming
effect OH /rouscrs. This also applies to ILe matcrials used Ly
Allarriba ct al. (1996), witL context sentences sueh as He
¿ceded to pta a stamnp on ¡he letrer bcfore he inailed it, where
sua;np is Liglíly relaled lo [he íarget word le/lcr.
Tbt other mcclíanism involves [líe forrnation of an
inlegrated representation of iLe tontent of [he eoutext
sentence, or an elaborative inference based on [be
combinalion of contextual information. SucEt a representation
would probably be active at a lacr postaceess síage (after
Ihe access [o tael of [he individual torítext words and (heir
corresponding lexical priming lías occurred) and would serve
lo integrate the context witb [be upcoming (arget) words.
This integralion would takc time to devclop oc lo refine ané
complete. Sucb a rnecbaoism was probably involved in [Le
processing of our seolences and would explain [he late,
instead of eady, cffects thai we found. Tbis explanation can
also Le applicd to one study (Hyóná, 1993) thaI found late,
buí not carl>’, cffccts oo eyc movcment measures: TLe contexí
seníences were probably tbernatieally, rather than lcxically,
related lo ILe [argel words, as dey ‘conid be casil>’
incorporated in a summarizing stalemcnt of [he tcxt passagc’
(Hyóna, 1993, p. 195). Garrod and Terras (2000) lave
provided furthcr support for our conceptualization, as they
fouod delayed conlextual effects (it., in second-pass time
on [he targct word, and in rcgrcssions frorn a postíarget
region), while lexical effects appcared carlier (i.e., in fi-st-
pass rcading of tic largel word and of [be posl[arget region).
Furthcrrnore, [he comparison of our two prirning
conditions provides relevant information mí tbis issue. Firsí,
and mosí irnportant, the contribution of contextual
predic[ability alrnost íotally derives fi-orn a global source,
ratlícr [lían from local sernantie associalion: ILe strong
influente of prcdictability in [líe global + local priming
condilion OH global, late, aid spillover measures signifcantly
decreased or disappeared in tbe local priming condilion.
This allows us io conclude thai mosí of our contexinal effeets
were due [o inferential rather than [o associativc priniing.
The source of influente was presurnably tbe generation of
a high-order elaboralive inferenee flore iLe context as a
wbole (see Calvo et al., 2001). Ihis inference would
represení a likely event outcome following the situalion
deseribed in [he conten. fis lype of inferenee has Leen
sbown [o take tirne [o get activated (cg., Calvo, 2000; Calvo
et al., 1999). Presumably, it involves postaccess mcssage-
level processes whose main funetion is to facilitale [he
integration of ILe lexical entry (cg., ILe target word) that
Las beco accessed into [he higlíer-order representation of
[Le context sentence. Ihis is wlíy Ihe major coníribulion of
contextual predicíabiliiy was delected in late eye rnoverncnt
meas ures.
In summary, word length, frcquency, and predictability
accoun[ for a signifcant variante in eye rnovements in
reading (about 60% in ILe global measures, wi[b noticeable
variatioos across proeessing stagcs). Afíer [he influente of
ILe oflíer factois is partialled ouí, Pie influente of word
length extends lo most (if not al!) proecssing stages, and
involves measures of both how long to fixale (cxccpt on
firsí-fixation durations) and wherc [o fixate (boíL regarding
líow likely¡often a word is fixated and [Le within word
location). Word frcquency affects how long a word is fixated
(hin noc where [o fixate) ‘u an cari>’ processing siage. Thc
contribution of contexlual prcdittabiliíy is restritíed [o late
processing stages, with influente on 1mw long [o tixate a
word and OH one aspect of dic where [o !ook cumponent
(i.e., how likely and oftc,í a word is fixated), but íiot thc
olber (it., tbe witbin-word lotation of fixation). ILe sourcc
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of influente of predictabilil>’ is attributable [o global
contextutíl primiog (it., generation of art inlegrated inference)
ralber [han [o associaíive word-based priming. TLe
eootribulion of word lengílí Ls indepeudent of lhie presente
or absence of contextual piedictability, whcreas frequene>’
seems [o adopt a compensator>’ role wben predicíabilil>’
loses its influente. In general, [bese findings support
cognitive models of eye movement control assumiog [Le
existente of two different meehanisuis. a whcn and a where
mechanisrn, [bat are relatively independeníl>’ influenced by
cognitive variables such as word frequene>’ aííd prcdittability,
whereas word lcngtL Las a generalized influente (set
Brysbaert & Vitu. 1998; Rayncr, 1998).
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